Use this form to gather trustee/chief executive officer information to assist you when registering them for the HTNYS Conference online at htnys.org/annual_meeting.

ONLINE REGISTRATION CLOSES SEPT. 12.

PLEASE NOTE:
- This form does not substitute HTNYS’ online Conference registration.
- This form is for your planning purposes only; please do not send to HTNYS or HANYS.

43rd Annual Trustee Conference
Renewing Healthcare Governance to Navigate the Future
Sept. 21 – 23 | The Saratoga Hilton

REGISTRATION PLANNING TOOL  For board coordinators’ internal use only

Use this form to gather trustee/chief executive officer information to assist you when registering them for the HTNYS Conference online at htnys.org/annual_meeting.

ONLINE REGISTRATION CLOSES SEPT. 12.

PLEASE NOTE:
- This form does not substitute HTNYS’ online Conference registration.
- This form is for your planning purposes only; please do not send to HTNYS or HANYS.

STEP 1: ATTENDEE INFORMATION
Name:
Title:
Email:
Needs HANYS account?* □ No □ Yes (contact learning@hanys.org)

STEP 2: REGISTRATION FEES
I will attend HTNYS’ 43rd Annual Trustee Conference.
□ $660 Conference fee

My spouse or guest will attend.
□ $275 guest meal package

Spouse/Guest Name:

STEP 3: BREAKOUT STRATEGY SESSIONS
Friday, Sept. 22, 11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. | Choose One
□ Governing inside health systems
  Karma H. Bass, MPH, FACHE

□ Addressing your liability risks during the healthcare staffing crisis
  Michael J. Schoppmann, Esq.

□ What healthcare trustees need to know about health equity
  Kathleen Rauch, RN, MSHQS, BSN, CPHQ

Saturday, Sept. 23, 9:15 – 10:15 a.m. | Choose One
□ Cyber risk is patient safety risk
  Chris Logan, CISSP | M. Andrew Short | Thomas Hallisey

□ Interactive governance clinic
  Jamie E. Orlikoff, MA

□ Private equity: What does it mean for hospitals and health systems?
  Victoria Aufiero

STEP 4: OPTIONAL SPECIAL EVENTS
□ Welcome cocktail reception
  Thursday, Sept. 21, 6 – 7 p.m.
  (Included in Conference fee)

Reception at the Racing Museum
  Friday, Sept. 22, 6:30 – 9 p.m. (Additional $125 pp fee required)
□ I will attend
□ My guest will attend

Questions? Contact Kristen Phillips, director, trustee education, HTNYS, at 518.431.7713 or kphillip@hanys.org.